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Abstract 
In the biology and chemistry field various types of molecule editors exist. It is convenient for biologist and chemist to 
use those editors to create and modify representations of molecular structures. Most editors however are designed for 
use by a single user only. Thus biologists and chemists lack tools for collaborative work. In this paper we present a 
transparent approach for collaboration. This approach is used to share off-the-shelf single-user applications without 
modifying the source code and thus to provide those editors with groupware capabilities. On this basis we go a step 
further by also designing and implementing a mechanism to make biologists and chemists who use heterogeneous 
single-user molecule editors collaborate with each other with their favorite tools instead of using just one version.  
Our research can reuse an amount of excellent existing molecule editors. This makes it easy to collaborate for 
biologists and chemists with a familiar interface. Additionally it saves money and time because it is not necessary to 
develop new tools from scratch. 
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1.Introduction 
With the increasing importance of CSCW (Computer-supported cooperative work) in domain of 
Computational Biology, and the demand for processing large amounts biological and chemical data on 
distributed system, such as Grids or Clouds [1], etc, the group collaboration becomes an indispensable 
work mode for biologists and chemists. Accordingly the development of group editors [2] specific for 
accomplishing biological and chemical activities should be considered, since those are an important 
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category of interactive groupware applications that allow a distributed group of people to work together 
on a set of shared data objects (document) [3]. However, there are some differences in cooperative modes 
between the domain of biology, chemistry and the generic approach., the objects operated upon not only 
include text, graphics, which are common for general groupware (e.g. virtual whiteboards), but also 
include some complex 2D or 3D molecular structures, which represent the  arrangement of the atoms that 
constitute a molecule. These determine several properties of a substance including its reactivity, polarity, 
phase of matter, color, magnetism, and biological activity [4][5]. As such existing collaboration 
applications cannot satisfy the needs of biologist and chemist for collaboration.  
A biology and chemistry-oriented group-collaboration solution needs to be developed, which should 
support synchronous collaboration, Interactions in such an environment should take place synchronously 
since interactions of collaborators are simultaneous or separated only by short periods of time. An 
asynchronous communication approach would be better suited for operations that are separated by 
relatively long periods of time [6]. The collaborative environment should also carry out a series of 
biology and chemistry-oriented tasks, for example for creating and modifying representations of 
molecular structure. 
There are two basic choices how to develop synchronous collaborative applications. Collaboration-
aware applications are specifically designed for simultaneous use by multiple users. Collaboration-
transparent applications instead provide existing single-user applications with collaboration capabilities [7] 
[8]. Collaboration-aware applications are rather focused on the collaborative management and 
organization. A weakness of such systems may be that the developers have brought up more attention to 
creating collaborative features while neglecting the applications core-domain features [9]. Single-user 
applications in contrast are more mature regarding their feature set and their stability. Transparence of 
collaboration allows users to use their existing single-user applications to collaborate on tasks for which 
no collaborative environments are available i.e. multiple users can share a single-user application. As 
such it is more promising to extend established productivity tools with collaborative features [6]. 
Still the approach of creating a collaborative environment from a single-user application bears 
challenges e.g. not every biologist and chemist is experienced with a particular application and all users 
have their own custom workflows and setups. Forcing all participants to use the same application may 
prove counterproductive and result in resistance from the user-pier. For example asking a group of office 
users who would like to abandon their favorite word processor for a collaborative tool might result in 
negative responses. [6][10]. 
Therefore it is important to extend existing key applications, which are widely used, with 
collaboration-enabling features. This path however introduces new technical challenges to collaborative 
systems. For example, if the system only shares one application, it usually ensures the same input to each 
client of the same application. In contrast, if the system shares multi-applications, in different client, 
equivalent semantic commands of different applications are usually implemented by different input 
sequences. A mechanism which implements semantic translation needs to be researched to find a solution 
for this problem. Maintaining consistency is an important issue in groupware systems [11]. If a single-
user application is to be shared among a number of users problems regarding concurrent access to 
arbitrary object within the application needs to be resolved. Finally the organization of the interactions 
that finally form the collaboration needs to be defined and resolved as well. 
 
2.Relative Work 
There are many excellent single-user applications which can complete many tasks in the biology and 
chemistry domain. Creating two-dimensional representations of molecules and chemical reactions can be 
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created with those applications efficiently and conveniently. Those renderings can be used as illustrations 
and for inquiries in databases [12]. Three-dimensional molecule editors – usually part of molecule 
modeling software packages – are used to build molecular models. They are powerful and widely applied 
to various calculations processes. For example, biologist and chemists use some of them to construct 
protein models for applications in Virtual Screening [13] procedures. They are indispensable tools for 
modern biologists and chemists. Some of those applications that are widely used in the domain of 
computational biology are JChemPaint [14], ChemAxon [15], Leatherface [16]. 
There has been some research in processing heterogeneous interoperation. DistEdit[17] for example is 
a powerful toolkit developed for converting existing single-user editors to groupware. To apply it 
however it is necessary to modify the source code of the base-applications. Most single user editors 
however only provide an API instead of full source code. PSI (Platform for Shared Interaction) is an 
infrastructure to support the dynamic sharing of information across a range of cooperative environments 
[18]. It can process interactions between heterogeneous applications without modification requiring 
modifications to the applications source-code. PSI nevertheless is insufficient for implementing tightly 
coupled synchronous collaborations and does not satisfy the need of multi-format conversion for sharing 
molecule editor. 
3.Challenges of Sharing Heterogeneous single-user molecule Editor Applications 
Normally, building group systems requires solutions to solving problems in distributed concurrency 
control, group interfaces and group organization [19]. But there are several differences in sharing the 
existing heterogeneous molecule editors.  
In general, there are many differences between molecule editors which were developed by different 
teams. These differences rank from knowledge representation to function implementation. For example, 
most molecule editors use special file formats to represent biological and chemical domain knowledge, 
which contains a number of kinds of information about a particular compound, from its physical atomic 
structure and elemental makeup to its water-solubility, melting point, atomic weight, and various spectral 
descriptions. Markup languages such as the Chemical Markup Language (CML) [20] and a set of 
proprietary file formats exist for this. Although there are some powerful editors that can read and edit 
multiple of those formats, there still are many discrepancies regarding the implementations even for the 
same data formats. Therefore, a large part of molecule editors cannot directly use another editor’s 
knowledge representation. Moreover every molecule editor has its own private mechanism consisting of a 
set of operations to implement special functionality. Generally, operations of molecule editors can be of 
two types: manipulating operations and viewing operations. Manipulating operations are a set of 
commands toward molecule objects, including selection, adding, deletion and modification of properties. 
These commands are essential for any molecule editor. Usually manipulating operations are semantically 
equivalent among all molecule editors, no matter how they are implemented. Analogous to the 
manipulating operations viewing operations are a set of commands to change observation as changing 
from 2D to 3D, highlighting parts of structure or moving objects in editor’s view pane. Those vivid 
characteristics of different molecule editors always are reflected in this set of operations. According to the 
varying preferences of biologist and chemists those settings will differ in a collaborative environment. It 
is of high importance that changing the format of those viewing information does not also modify the 
view. To achieve this, our in recent work, we do not consider transmission of viewing operations. Our 
present work discusses how to handle molecule object manipulation information in a heterogeneous 
environment consistently. 
Consistency has always been a very important issue in real time collaborative groupware which allows 
many users to view and edit the same graphical contents at the same time [21]. This fact is of high 
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importance in molecule editors, since objects in biology and chemistry usually have more complex 
structures and as such more operational targets, like atoms, electrons or bonds. So another question we 
should consider is how to coordinate two or more heterogeneous molecule editors regarding version and 
maintain the consistency of every client. 
The group interface also is an important challenge. Usually there is no “multiple-users” presupposition 
in a single user molecule editor before we share it. So we need consider how to arrange the collaboration 
lifecycle, which means starting, joining, ending a collaboration process and coordinating users with 
heterogeneous editors. Furthermore the organization mode of the collaborating biologist and chemists 
also needs be taken into account. This includes biology and chemistry computation features and the work 
habits of biologist and chemists. 
4.Implementation 
&ROODERUDWLRQ)UDPHZRUN
In general, there are two kinds of collaboration structures we can choose from. Firstly the centralized 
mode, where all of the shared data is maintained and processed at a single location. Secondly replicated 
mode, where each client takes charge of maintaining and processing the shared data [22].  
Since one copy of the data should be maintained, the centralized architecture has no problem with data 
consistency [23], but purely centralized systems impose strict What You See Is What I See (WYSIWIS), 
where the participants see exactly the same view of the shared application at the same time [24]. This 
means that it is impossible to implement communication between heterogeneous editors, because the 
shared data cannot be understood by some editors directly and it needs to be converted to a special format 
which the editor can parse and display. It is better to deal with this operation in replication which is 
located in the client to avoid unnecessary complexity in the server. If the required conversion is done on 
the server, a special component needs to be developed to store information on the format capabilities of 
all involved client-editors. This component then would call different subroutines to convert the source file 
to corresponding target files. The complexity to distinguish processes increases with the number of users. 
Furthermore, although the editors we have chosen usually have similar functionality, they all implement 
large parts of basic operations, like selection, deletion and addition of elements. However actually they all 
have their own mechanisms to implement these operations, which need to be processed in the client. So it 
is necessary to adopt parts of the replicated architecture mechanism to make up for a deficiency of the 
centralized architecture. This can provide some replications for local client to process.    
As shown in figure 3, we combine these two structures. The center part only takes charge of 
transmitting messages to clients, managing users and sessions and providing   concurrency control. It is 
not necessary for the server to know which kind of molecule editors the client integrates and which kind 
of format the client needs. Comparatively each client takes charge of integrating the molecule editor, 
converting file formats and some other operations which are not related to the network. Adopting the 
mixed structure allows us to make the business logic independent of the network transmission. 
Content Coordination of Heterogeneous Editors
We further apply the adapter pattern from computer architectures which different types of equipment 
transfer their data through a common bus, while adapters can convert data bilaterally. 
Adapter can solve the aforementioned problem of semantics by coordinating diverse editors’ contents. 
For each differing editor, there is an adapter to take charge of converting the proprietary format to a 
general format – CML (Chemical Markup Language) – which is wildly applied by most molecule 
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applications. In our prototype, we have the two different editors JChemPaint and ChemAxon 
MarvinSketch. 
JCP Editor: JChemPaint (or JCP for short here) is the editor and viewer for 2D molecular structures. 
The JCP Editor allows the user to draw molecular structures and to import and export structured data in 
plain-text formats (SMILES [25], MDL[26], and CML).  
MarvinSketch: Chemaxon MarvinSketch is an advanced molecule editor for drawing molecular 
structures. Supported file types include MDL, CML, PDB [27] etc. 
Although JCP and MarvinSketch both support the format of CML, which we use as the transmitting, in 
fact the ontology definitions of their CML-implementations are different. In figure 1 and figure 2, these 
two CML files represent the same substance, benzene ring. We can see differences ranging from name-
space to element definition. Generally speaking they cannot understand each other. In our prototype we 
define the Marvin Sketch CML format file which can only be analyzed by Marvin Sketch as source file 
and the general CML format file as result file. Then, we construct a transformation expressed through a 
stylesheet by using XSLT (eXtensible Stylesheet Language Transforming) [28] and with the stylesheet, 
the source file can be converted into the resulting file. These operations are organized in a module and 
processed in the adapter of Marvin Sketch. For other molecule editors, we can develop the special 
converting module respectively according to the features of the editor. 
8QLILHG8VHU0DQDJHPHQW
In generally, real-time collaborative editing systems allow a group of users to view and edit the same 
text, graphics or other multimedia documents, which are molecule objects in this case at the same time 
from geographically dispersed sites. Therefore, for implementing the collaboration of heterogeneous 
molecule editors, in particular, for organizing users whose editors have no cooperative functionality. Our 
prototype provides a unified user management, which adds the conception of multi-user for sharing 
heterogeneous single-user editors. This allows users to have their own identities during the collaboration 
processing which is managed in a centralized fashion no matter which kind editor the user has. It also sets 
up a pattern of running co-work between users, which we call session. This is the unit of collaboration 
used to organize the collaboration group. Before starting work, users need to join or create a new session. 
The information regarding a session also is managed by the server. We can see from figure 3 that users A, 
B, C belong to session one and at the same time, user C also can join in session two to work with user D. 
The information that user C takes part in every session is easily injected by tagging all messages with 
user’s C identity. 
In the transmission of the message in figure 3, messages are transmitted by groups, so messages that 
belong to different sessions will not be disturbed by each other. The settings of a session enable users 
launch multiple collaborations with different partners simultaneously. We can also see that user C works 
in two sessions with different editors. 

Fig. 1. Benzene ring represented by JCP 
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Fig. 2. Benzene ring represented by Marvin Sketch 
 
Fig .3. The System Architecture 
&RQFXUUHQF\&RQWURO
Furthermore, we design a concurrency control mechanism[29] for both service and client side to 
provide users with a concurrent method to access the shared data object, like atoms, bonds and other 
attributes. It also provides the management of version controlling which can always send users the valid 
and latest information. A modified token-ring algorithm is used to resolve concurrency conflicts. 
In collaboration work within one session, only one user can acquire a token. Combining with 
replication settings located at the client side as a file (different with replication, editors have their own 
buffer to store the data), when a user with a token approves the modification of a data object, these 
modifications will be transmitted from the buffer of the editor to replication. So there is a boolean “and” 
relationship between token and user’s replication, if and only if one user has a token and the replication is 
changed, the copy of the replication could be transmitted to the server, and then the server will broadcast 
this copy to other users’ replications that belong to one session. After this, the modification will be 
reflected to other users’ editors by these editors’ own parse function or adapter. It does not mean only this 
user can modify the data object, other users also can operate their editors, but their operation only affects 
the local replication and it will not work for other users. 
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In figure 3, the full line means that the transmission is effective and the broken line represents that the 
modification will only be saved in a local replication instead of transmitting it to the server. With the 
token of session one, only user C can change the shared data and the result would be reflected to clients of 
user A and B. But in session two, operations of user C cannot affect user D’s client who has the token of 
session two.  
With this mechanism, the concurrency conflict has been resolved, and it also avoids the strict 
WYSIWIS and makes the collaboration pattern more flexible. 
5.Evaluation 
This section illustrates a scenario of using MarvinSketch (in Figure 4) and JCP (in Figure 5) for 
collaboration. These two molecule editor are embedded into eclipse platform [30] without any 
modifications. The main view in Figure 4 and Figure 5 is the workplace for user. In this scene, two users 
were using their own molecule editor to draw molecular structures. First, they should have registered their 
identity in server, and then they can use this identity to join in the collaboration work. Second, they 
should do some preparation work, for example, they need create or find the collaboration session, and 
upload the existing molecular structure or start working with blank canvas. During the process, although 
two users had different toolkit provided by different molecule editor, the operations would be transmitted 
to each other and understood by their editor’s own parse mechanism. Definitely, there are some special 
feature would not be exploited in the collaborative procession because functional differences between 
those editors. Table 1 show a comparison of operations implemented by and Marvin Sketch (In the line of 
“JCP” and “Marvin Sketch”). Furthermore, it also shows which operations can be synchronized by our 
platform and which cannot (In the line of “Synchronization”). 
6.Conclusion 
In the work present we have introduced a framework for a collaboration architecture including unified 
user management and concurrency control. These concepts have been developed to implement a prototype 
which has shared two existing molecule editors and made them work together. Our work has demonstrated 
that by using the transparence approach to share different heterogeneous single-user molecule editors and 
making them cooperate to each other is a simple but effective way for developing molecule collaboration 
tools. The presented framework could provide many molecule editors with collaborative functionality. This 
method is not only useful for biology and chemistry but also beneficial to other domains of science, for 
example, mathematics, architecture and cybernetics. 
We will mainly focus on the research of semantic conversions between different molecule editors’ 
formats in a next step. On this basis, some special format conversion module will be developed for 
integrating other powerful molecule editors. Finally we also need to do further research regarding the 
collaboration mode to improve the efficiency of teamwork. 
Table 1. Comparison of operations implemented by Marvin Sketch and JCP 
 Create New 
Molecule 
2SHQ([LVWLQJ
Molecule 
Save 
Molecule
2D 
Structure 
Display 
'
6WUXFWXUH
Drawing 
3D 
Structure 
Display 
'
6WUXFWXUH
Drawing 
JChemPaint Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes  No 
Marvin Sketch Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Synchronization Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes No No 
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Fig. 4. (a) Marvin Sketch; (b) JCP  
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